Disabled, Martyrs’ Relatives in Balkh Not Paid for Two Years

KHOST CITY – A newly-created political party that has just formed in this southern province has decided to make efforts at breaking peace talks between the government and the Taliban, a member of the party said on Monday.

The creation of the new party “Grand Council of Afghanistan Muslimhood” was announced on Sunday in southeastern Khost province.

The council’s head, Mulavi Mohammad Nazar Mohammad, said that he wanted to strengthen their relations with the government for peace talks with the Taliban in order encourage the public to be committed to the cause of the state and its laws.

The Afghan government should hand over to the Taliban all those who are currently in jail, Mulavi Mohammad Nazar Mohammad told Pajhwok Afghan News in an exclusive interview.

They alleged the public representations were taking place with high-ranking officials and members of the government.

The two officials said the department was scheduled to issue them ID cards.

They force people to get the ID cards to be allowed to come to their lands and forests that are being illegally occupied by the Pakistan army for their “pomegranate fruits,” said, adding that the Pakistan army had for a long time no intention to get Pakistani ID cards.

“Afghan people have occupied lands and forests of people in order to issue them ID cards. They force people to get the ID cards to issue them,” he said.

A member of the provincial council, Naimatullah Babari, confirmed the claims, saying that if the Afghan government did not hand over the ID cards, they would not let us commute,” a resident of the area, Sadiq, told Pajhwok Afghan News.

Residents ‘Forced’ to Get Pakistani ID Cards

SHERGARDA - Officials and some residents of Sholgara district in eastern Nangarhar province on Sunday said that the Pakistani government was yet to take any step to resolve the issue. Pak-Afghan Accord
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